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Collect a Monster Army and get on the war path w/ Dark Summoner for iOS
Published on 02/28/12
Ateam Inc. today announced the recent release of Dark Summoner for iPhone, iPad, and iPod
touch devices running on iOS 4.2 or later. Dark Summoner throws players into a bitter war
against dark forces, including over 350 ghastly beasts, ghouls, and Legendary Dark Lords!
Playing as a Dark Summoner, gamers build up an army of allies, gather up powerful
creatures to fight with, and bring the centuries long suffering in their ghostly fantasy
realm to an end once and for all.
Nagoya, Japan - Ateam Inc., a leading mobile app developer, is excited today to announce
the release of Dark Summoner for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices running on iOS 4.2
or later. A free fantasy battle experience, this game throws players into a bitter war
against dark forces, including ghastly beasts, ghouls, and Legendary Dark Lords! Becoming
a Dark Summoner, it is up to players to build up an army of allies, gather up powerful
creatures to fight with, and bring the centuries long war raging in their ghostly fantasy
realm to an end once and for all! Featuring over 350 unique monsters, a wealth of original
game content to discover, and time-tested RPG battle-play infused with awe inspiring CG
animations, this game redefines the mobile fantasy gaming genre. Dark Summoner is
currently available for download on the Apple App Store for Free in the Games category.
The player's goal in Dark Summoner is simple: Choose a guild to follow, become more
powerful and collect new allies by moving from one mission to the next, and ultimately
bring peace to the game's dark fantasy world with the strength of the loyal creature
legion you've assembled! Strategy is the key here, as players must defeat creatures and
Legendary Dark Lords in battle before they agree to join their ranks. Players can also
sacrifice lesser creatures and harness their life force to make their most fearsome
monster even more powerful!
Dark Summoner was created to give mobile gamers access to fantasy battling excitement in
the spirit of classic turn-based games while harnessing the full advantage of its digital
platform to make gameplay more seamless, engaging, and cinematic. The game's monster
Summoning and Sacrificing moments are complete with haunting, professionally executed CG
sequences too.
Furthermore, the game itself is continually updated with new monsters to find and new
special events for players to get in on! Ready for the most immersive mobile gaming
experience you've ever encountered? If so, then download Dark Summoner, take your place in
front of the Dark Gates, and get on the war path against a fantastic world of monsters,
ghoulish creatures, and evil Dark Lords right now.
Dark Summoner 1.00.03:
http://www.darksummoner.com/
Game Info:
http://www.darksummoner.com/game.html
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/dark-summoner/id480950048
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-WHzCRYXZ8
Screenshot 1:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/103/Purple/2b/cd/4d/mzl.tdpvgemi.320x480-75.jpg
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Screenshot 2 :
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/110/Purple/be/df/11/mzl.rxgtwjwc.320x480-75.jpg

Ateam Inc. is a fast growing technology company in Japan operating across a variety of
industry sectors. In addition to developing games for every major mobile platform and
Nintendo Wii, the organization also offers both commercial and personal web service and
management solutions. (C) Ateam Inc. 2012. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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